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A message from our Director

Dear Readers,

You might be aware that the Afghanistan & 
Central Asian Association has been working 
tirelessly to support Afghan in the UK who 
are pleading for assistance with bringing 
their families targeted by the Taliban to 
the UK. Since the crisis in Afghanistan, we 
have become the first contact point for the 
government, media and the newly-arrived 
Afghan people.

These people have faced immene trauma 
and horrific experiences, and require as 
much support as possible to feel welcome 
in British society. Our main priorities are 
supporting their resettlement/integration 
into UK life through ESOL classes, social and 
cultural events, mental health counselling 
and support, employment support, legal 
advice, educational and sports activities 
for young people, mentoring support and 
a women’s empowerment group. 

So far BBC Children in Need has donated 
£20,000, City Bridge £39,000, Wolfson 
Foundation £25,000, Mercers Company 
£20,000 and Tudor Trust £30,000 towards 
our emergency work, and other funds have 
invited us to submit applications. The funding 
we received so far has allowed our charity to 
employ an Integration Manager, Volunteer 
Coordinator, Women’s Empowerment 
Manager, Women’s Outreach Officer and 

Communication and Strategy Officer.

I would like to thank you for the generosity 
of our supporters which enable the charity 
to reach to more people and run services 
to those who are the most vulnerable in our 
soceity.

Sincerely yours,
Dr Nooralhaq Nasimi
Founder and Director

Dr Nooralhaq Nasimi
Founder and Director of ACAA



Essential Donations Pop-Up

Since the crisis in Afghanistan, we have 
developed a pop-up which houses 
donations of essential items to be packed 
and distributed to newly arrived refugees.

The essentials pop-up began as a marquee 
frantically housing all sorts of donations, 
from clothes to toiletries to children’s 
toys to luggage. We arranged items by 
category in different areas of the tent to 
make it easier for us to assemble orders of 
essential items to be delivered to refugees 
in hotels. We have an area with items for 
pregnant women and babies, we have an 
area with items for children split up into 
books, toys, arts and crafts, we have an 
area with toiletries split up by product and 
we have an area for clothes organised by 
gender, item of clothing and size. When an 
order is received, this makes it a lot quicker 
and easier for us to gather exactly we need 
to. Using suitcases and duffel bags to carry 
the donations, we pack them up, label them 
and then they are ready to be delivered to 
people in hotels. 

An online ordering system was set up, 
allowing people to make more specific 
orders in which they can let us know their 
exact clothes and shoe sizes and what 
items they are in need of. For example, we 
might receive an order for a woman who 
is size small and her 6 year old son, so 
we will collect two toiletries bundles, some 
toys or arts and crafts for the son, clothes 
and shoes in their sizes, pack these into a 
suitcase and it is ready to be sent off. The 
system has worked great for us and we 
have been able to help so many individuals 

Current Activities
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Essential Donations Pop-Up

“The most rewarding part is when Afghan 
evacuees come in person to collect clothes. 
They typically arrive cold and anxious and 
leave warm and full of smiles. It makes the 
long hours worthwhile”  

“Volunteering at ACAA has been an 
incredibly rewarding experience. We sort 
through the mountains of donations in the 
morning, pack them into individual bags 
for newly arrived refugees in the afternoon 
and then depending on availability of 
drivers they are shortly delivered into the 
hands of those in the bridging hotels. You 
can really see the direct impact that we are 
having on the Afghan refugees we help”  

Current Activities

Essential Donations Pop-Up

in what has only been a short space of 
time. Find out about what our volunteers 
get up to day to day over on our blog on 
our website. 

On occasion, we have been able to 
welcome newly arrived refugees into the 
pop-up, allowing them to choose their own 
clothes, coats, shoes, toiletries and other 
essential items. They choose the exact items 
they want and try them on to ensure they fit 
perfectly and will be thoroughly worn and 
appreciated. As usual, we pack these items 
into suitcases and luggage which they take 
with them. It is immensely heart warming 
and rewarding to be able to support newly 
arrived refugees in this way.

We are so thankful for each and every 
volunteer that has given up their time to 
help out over the past few months.
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ESOL for Integration provides an English 
Speakers of Other Languages class for 
migrants to help them integrate into British 
society, with classes running at our centre 
and online. The aim of the project is to break 
down the largest obstacle to integration and 
employment in a new country: the language 
barrier. Classes are tailored for migrants 
and address other aspects of integration 
such as local culture, British politics and 
history. The classes place a heavy focus 
on functional skills and spoken English to 
enable migrants to thrive. We also provide 
employment and life skills’ workshops for 
the students and encourage progression to 
other courses and opportunities. We foster 
an environment where no one is afraid to 
make mistakes and everyone feels included.

ESOL for Integration Women’s Empowerment

Current Activities

Our Women’s Empowerment workshops 
aim to develop a mindset and skills base 
which will help women integrate into 
the community and connect with work 
opportunities outside the home. We aim to 
build a base level of mental resilience and 
a set of practical skills which will underpin 
a successful transition into UK society, 
allowing them to develop a foundation 
leading to fulfilment in the professional 
world. The workshops combine personal 
growth sessions, professional advancement, 
critical workplace skills development and a 
collaborative / social element. We offer 
yoga, mindfulness, meditation, health and 
wellness, cross cultural parenting, interview 
skills, office skills, IT skills, writing skills, 
effective mindset development and more.
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English conversation class which is sometimes 
accompanied by a sewing workshop

Women’s only yoga class led by Lyndsay 
Kenwright of ‘The Spirited Yogini’ 
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Current Activities

Abresham Girls Football Club

In March 2021, we set up a Girls Football 
Club, Abresham FC, with the vision to 
provide young Muslim girls the opportunity 
to participate in the sport in a comfortable 
environment. Complex issues surrounding 
faith, migration, and gender can create 
negative stereotypes and social inequalities 
in many aspects of girls’ experience, which 
can lead to exclusion from mainstream 
sport. As the women’s football game has 
been growing drastically over the past few 
decades, we wanted to make sure girls from 
refugee and recent migrant communities 
also feel included and are able to get 
involved in football, in a culturally sensitive 
space set up specifically to empower them. 
To do this, we have ensured there are 
girls only training sessions and matches, 

Abresham Girls FC training session 

two female project coordinators, a female 
outreach officer, qualified female coaches 
and culturally appropriate kit.

Since launching the project, we have had 
over 50 girls aged between 8 and 23 
sign up, who take part in one of our three 
training sessions a week. On Saturdays, we 
have our 8–16 year old session based in 
Hayes, and on Sundays we run our second 
8-16 session, as well as a recently set up 16-
23 training session, both based in Feltham. 
Having started as majority beginners, the 
girls’ development in football has been 
rewarding to witness, with their confidence 
and skill on the ball improving a lot. Our 
long-term goal is to become FA affiliated 
and to split the girls into age groups, 
allowing girls to train with and compete 
against girls a similar age and standard to 
themselves, which we foresee happening in 
the next few months.

Not only is this project intended to get 
the girls into playing football, but also to 
gain confidence, self- esteem, resilience, 
and all kinds of other life skills that come 
alongside playing the sport. In our October 
feedback form, we were delighted to learn 
that 100% of girls felt as though their 
communication skills had developed since 
joining Abresham FC. Similarly, 88% of 
girls felt as though their teamwork skills 
had also improved. These are just two 
examples of the positive feedback we 
have received, which reassures us that the 
behind-the-scenes work and organisation of 
this project is worth it for the opportunity 
and experience these girls benefit from.



ServicesVolunteering

Get Involved

Acknowledgements

Contribute

Ferdowsi Hall

Editor: Ava Pevsner

Get involved and contribute by sending a 
picture, poem or letter! Either email:
admin@afghanistan-central-asian.org.uk
or post: Unit 9 Griffin Centre, TW14 0HS

• Legal Advice Clinic
• Employment Support
• ESOL for Integration Classes
• Women’s Empowerment
• Abresham Girls Football Club
To access our key services, give us a ring 
on: 02085720300

The Ferdowsi Hall at our Feltham office 
is open for bookings! The Ferdowsi Hall 
is the perfect venue to host weddings, 
parties, conferences and more! The Hall 
was refurbished in 2019, with an overall 
capacity of 230, and seating capacity of 
200. To enquire about a new or existing 
booking, please email us on:
admin@afghanistan-central-asian.org.uk

We have recently brought on several new 
volunteers to assist across its services. 
Volunteering can be at our office or on a 
remote basis, for any amount of time and 
involving various efforts. Volunteers have 
been instrumental in pushing our initiatives 
forward

Some examples of what our volunteers are 
doing are:
• Support our legal clinic by assisting 

clients in accessing housing and 
applying to Universal Credit

• Draft posts for our social media 
platforms

• Photograph and film projects and 
events hosted by us

• Research potential funders for our 
organisation

• Help facilitate our women’s 
empowerment sessions

• Write letters to government officials on 
issues relevant issues

For consideration of prospective volunteers 
we request you submit your CV. Upon 
reviewing it, we will decide whether to 
invite you to speak with us at an interview 
either in-person or remotely. Depending 
on the services you intend to work on, we 
may require other information before you 
commence volunteering, such as online 
safeguarding training. For specific positions 
we are intending to find volunteers for, we 
share them on LinkedIn and CharityJob. 
You can either apply directly through these 
website portals or email your CV and any 
questions to our Volunteer Coordinator, 
Justine, at volunteer@afghanistan-central-
asian.org.uk
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Afghanistan: Charities overstretched by helping Afghans fleeing the Taliban, with queues of refugees 
from 5am
iNews, Sept 2

‘My wife, 22, is trapped in Kabul - I’m terrified what the Taliban will do to her’
MyLondon, Aug 16

Afghans in Britain left ‘terrified’ for loved ones as Taliban take control
Evening Standard, Aug 16

Clips of Dr Nasimi and the Afghanistan and Central Asian Association featuring on various news outlets 
Youtube

Ex-Afghan soldier shot by Taliban fears for family and ‘has no doubt he would be killed’ if he returned 
to Afghanistan
MyLondon, Aug 16

‘Now women won’t be able to work, go out or study’: Afghan mum had to quit university last time 
Taliban invaded
MyLondon, Aug 16

‘We’re back to square one’: Afghan activists on the Taliban takeover
Dazed, Aug 17

‘Very worried’ woman tells of fears for her elderly parents in Afghanistan
Evening Standard, Aug 17

Afghan families in the UK reliving Taliban rule as they watch it crumble ‘all over again’
Cambridge News, Aug 23

Refugees must not be refused
Morning Star, Aug 16

UK accused of failing most vulnerable asylum seekers
Financial Times, Aug 24

Afghan refugee recalls harrowing scenes at Kabul Airport as he escaped on one of the last flights out 
MyLondon, Aug 19

A thin-stretched welcome for Britain’s new Afghan arrivals
The Guardian, Aug 28

Media Coverage
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‘I hope there are no more fights and violence’
Newsround, Oct 19

Linked below are a few recent news stories on Afghan refugee resettlement involving ACAA:

http://inews.co.uk/news/uk/afghanistan-charities-overstretched-helping-afghans-fleeing-taliban-kabul-queues-refugees-from-5am-1179594
http://www.mylondon.news/news/west-london-news/my-wife-22-trapped-kabul-21323610
http://www.standard.co.uk/news/uk/afghans-britain-terrified-loved-ones-taliban-take-control-b950914.html
http://https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvSlW4xr8X2kCtcGoX7tKng/videos
http://www.mylondon.news/news/west-london-news/ex-afghan-soldier-shot-taliban-21323019
http://www.mylondon.news/news/west-london-news/now-women-wont-able-work-21325839
http://www.dazeddigital.com/politics/article/53853/1/were-back-to-square-one-afghan-activists-on-the-taliban-takeover?utm_source=Link&utm_medium=Link&utm_campaign=RSSFeed&utm_term=we-re-back-to-square-one-afghan-activists-on-the-taliban-takeover
http://www.standard.co.uk/news/uk/afghanistan-taliban-people-kabul-feltham-b951078.html
http://www.cambridge-news.co.uk/news/cambridge-news/afghan-families-uk-reliving-taliban-21344099#ICID=Android_App_CambridgeNewsAppShare
http://morningstaronline.co.uk/article/b/refugees-must-not-be-refused
http://www.ft.com/content/90fc0265-5045-4ee1-8a98-fe81cdf46bd3?sharetype=blocked
http://www.mylondon.news/news/uk-world-news/afghan-refugee-recalls-harrowing-scenes-21341242
http://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/aug/28/a-thin-stretched-welcome-for-britains-new-afghan-arrivals
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/58965464

